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CHAIR REMARKS

A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FROM THE LAWTON FORT SILL  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

September  i s  j am-packed wi th   
ac t iv i t ies  f rom the  Chamber  you  t ru ly   

do  not  want  to  miss .  From the  fi rs t   
Welcome to  the  Communi ty  Expo  for   

new res idents  and  v i s i to rs  of  the   
Lawton  For t  S i l l  communi ty  to  our   
s ignature  Chamber  Events  such  as   

Breakfas t  B4  Bus iness  a t  Brookr idge   
Ret i rement  Communi ty  and  Bus iness   

Af te r  Hours  a t  Cent ra l  Mal l ,  “The   
Outpost ”,   we  have  a  ton  of   

oppor tun i t ies  to  promote  your   
bus iness  and  network .   

 
September  w i l l  a l so  h igh l ight   

newness  w i th  the  launch  of  our   
newly  redes igned Chamber  webs i te .   
Wi th  new webs i te  features  inc lud ing   

the  Member  News ,  Vo lunteer   
Oppor tun i t ies  sect ion ,  Chamber   
Market ing  page— a l l  in  a  mobi le   

f r iendly,  funct iona l  layout .  S tay  in   
the  know on  a l l  th ings  Chamber  by   

v i s i t ing  lawtonfor ts i l lchamber.com or   
v i s i t lawtonok .com  
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CHAMBER BOARD
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Jennifer Ellis Cosmetic Specialty Labs Chair 
Mark Scott Arvest Bank Incoming Chair 

Albert Johnson, Jr. Cameron University Immediate Past Chair 
Jason Hensley City National Bank Secretary/Treasurer 
Barry Ezerski Re/Max Vice Chair Industrial Development 

Jacob Brox Brox Roofing Vice Chair Chamber Affairs 
Mark Brace BancFirst Vice Chair Government & Military Affairs 

Michael Cleghorn City of Lawton City of Lawton Representative 
Candy Hanza Comfort Suites Hotel-Motel Representative 

Brenda Spencer-Ragland 
President & CEO  

Lawton Fort Sill Chamber of Commerce 

OFFICERS 

  
Lawton Fort Sill Chamber of Commerce 

302 W. Gore Blvd. 
580.355.3541    www.lawtonfortsillchamber.com 
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Yvonne Landmark The UPS Store Class of 2020 
MG(R)Lee Baxter Signal Mountain Associates Class of 2020 

Patty Neuwirth Lawton Philharmonic Society Class of 2020 
Bridget Randle Classic Lawton Chevrolet, LLC Class of 2020 

James Taylor Great Plains Technology Center Class of 2020 
Daniel El Kouri 4-D Landscape & Irrigation Class of 2021 

Tiffain Easton Easton’s Marine Class of 2021 
Ray Howard Republic Paperboard Company Class of 2021 

Tony Puckett AM General Class of 2021 
Christy Clark Southwestern Medical Center Class of 2021 

Shawn Anderson Anderson Pharmacy & Accents Class of 2021 
Jesse Cross Red River Science & Technology LLC Class of 2021 

Keaton Francis Comanche County Memorial HospitalClass of 2022 
Fred Fitch Retired Class of 2022 

Dustin Hilliary Hilliary Communications Class of 2022 
Lauren Ellis United Way Class of 2022 

Vera Oldham Atlanta Bread/Silver Spoon Class of 2022 

BOARD MEMBERS

STANDING POSITIONS
Mayor Stan Booker City of Lawton 

John Cunningham Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

EX OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Joe Gallagher Fort Sill Representative - Deputy to the Commanding General 

Kevin Offel Civilian Aid to the Secretary of the Army (CASA) 
Dr. John McArthur Cameron University 

Brad Cooksey President Lawton Economic Development Corporation 
Clarence Fortney Great Plains Technology Center 

Scott Chance Congressman Tom Cole’s Office 
Gail Turner Representing Comanche County Commissioners 

Steve Carson Senator James Lankford’s Office 
Bryson Panas Senator James Inhofe’s Office 

Brent Smith Comanche County Memorial Hospital 
Elisabeth Jones Southwestern Medical Center 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO'S DESK

President  & CEO Brenda Spencer-Ragland Talks  About  Professional   
Interviewing  

 
Research the company and the job to  insure i t  a l igns to  your  values ,  goals  and  

object ives .  I f  not ,  forego the interv iew.  Save yoursel f  and the potent ia l   
employer  gr ief  and t ime.  Ism pleased to  share we have many opportuni t ies   

wi th in  our  community  for  employment .  We are a lso updat ing our  Chamber  of   
Commerce websi te  so we can prov ide ease of  access wi th  researching  

employment  opportuni t ies  wi th  our  chamber  members .  Keep your  eyes open as   
we unvei l  the update .  In  the inter im,  please stop by and v is i t  the Lawton Fort   

S i l l  Chamber,  or  our  ex ist ing websi te  www. lawtonforts i l lchamber.com.  

P re s i d e nt  &  C EO  B re n d a  S p e n ce r- Ra g l a n d  C h a l l e n g e s   
P rofe s s i o n a l s  To  B o o s t  C o nfi d e n ce  

 
As  ind iv idua ls ,  teams ,  and  a  communi ty,  we  must  seek  out   

oppor tun i t ies  to  bu i ld  confidence  in  ourse lves  and  in  our  act ions .   
You  can  go  to  any  bookshel f  and  find  numerous  books  that  w i l l   

p rov ide  ins ight  on  techn iques  that  w i l l  suppor t  our  ab i l i ty  to   
ins t i l l  confidence  in  our  act ions ,  techn iques  such  as  seek ing  out   

leadersh ip  t ra in ing  oppor tun i t ies  that  w i l l  enhance  our   
knowledge base .  As  wel l ,  we  must  lay  out  a  s t ra teg ic  map ,  and   

l ink  whatever  act ions  or  in i t i a t i ves  we are  pursu ing  to  the   
s t ra teg ic  map –  and  then  show how accompl ish ing  the  act ion  w i l l   

advance  our  overa l l  s t ra teg ic  p lan .  We must  a lso  seek   
appropr ia te  counse l  f rom an  at torney  that  i s  exper ienced in   

whatever  act ion/ in i t i a t i ve  i s  be ing  pursued . .  

President  & CEO Brenda Spencer-Ragland Shares Work Of  The 
 U.S .  Chamber of  Commerce  

  
The U.S .  Chamber  of  Commerce is  busy work ing on our  behal f  to  develop and  
support  a  nat ionwide data  pr ivacy pol icy  that  puts  consumers first  by a l lowing  

them to see and control  how thei r  personal  informat ion is  being used.  I f  you have  
ever  been a  v ict im of  ident i ty  theft  than you know al l  to  wel l  just  how important   

i t  i s  to  protect  our  informat ion .  The U.S .  Chamber  of  Commerce also shared  
informat ion that  underscores what  we al l  assume,  and that ’s  Amer icans today  

en joy more purchas ing opt ions ,  h igher-qual i ty  products ,  and lower  out-of-pocket   
costs  than ever  before .  Our  consumer-fr iendly  marketplace has helped dr ive the  

last  several  years  of  economic growth,  whi le  improving the heal th  and wel l-  
be ing of  men and women across the country.  

FOR THE LATEST LAWTON CONSTITUTION: CHAMBER OF COMMERCE VIEW  
ARTICLES PROVIDED BY OUR PRESIDENT & CEO BRENDA SPENCER-RAGLAND,  

PLEASE VISIT WWW.SWOKNEWS.COM. 
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WELCOME NEW CHAMBER  
TEAM MEMBER 

Matthew Martin is the newest intern to  
join the Lawton Fort Sill Chamber of  
Commerce staff. The new role and  

internship will consist of working closely  
with the staff to organize community  
events, learn valuable marketing and  
promotion skills for the Chamber and 

membership as well as administrative  
support. 

 
Mr. Martin is currently a Senior at  

Cameron University. His major is Political  
Science with a minor in Communication  

Studies. Mr. Martin currently works a  
Specialist in the Oklahoma Army National  
Guard and has been employed there for  

five years. He is also part of a work study  
program at Cameron University,  
specifically working with other 

military veterans. 
 

Please join us in welcoming our new  
Marketing intern, Matthew Martin! 
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WELCOME NEW  
MEMBERS! 

Chiefs Smokin Ice House 
2005 East Gore Blvd. 

 
New York Life Insurance  
Company- Gordon Shaw 

2210 W. Gore Blvd., 
 Suite 2 

(580)-919-8060  
 

Candy's Canvas LLC 
404 SW Lee Blvd 

(580)-563-9126 

Cherry Berry Frozen Yogurt &  
Treat Bar 

6 NW Sheridan Rd 
(580)-713-5123 

www.cherryberryyogurtbar.com 
 

Cricket Wireless (Optimal  
Wireless) 

606 SW Lee Blvd 
(580)-695-5670 

 
Lawton Ballet Theatre 

3510 SW J Ave 
(580)-280-4623 

www.lawtonballet.com 

HealthBack 
1220 NW 31St.  

Ste 101 
(580)-353-3332  

 
Fort Sill Retiree  

Council 



MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS

RIBBON CUTTING:  
CRICKET WIRELESS 

Cricket Wireless hosted their Ribbon  
Cutting on Friday, August 2nd. Cricket  
Wireless is a wireless company offering  
a variety of telecommunication  
services. To learn more about their  
products, please visit  
cricketwireless.com  
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RIBBON CUTTING: EDWARD  
JONES INVESTMENTS WITH  
KARA GOODKNIGHT & JOE  
MORALES 

Lawton Ballet Theatre hosted  
their Ribbon Cutting on Friday,  
August 2nd. Lawton Ballet Theatre  
is a dance troupe focused on  
performing in the SW Oklahoma  
region through community events.  
To learn more about their services,  
please visit  
lawtonballettheatre.com  

Edward Jones Investments With Kara  
Goodknight & Joe Morales hosted their  
Ribbon Cutting on Tuesday, August 20th.  
Edward Jones Investments is ais an  
investment firm that believes your  
financial goals deserve a face to face  
conversation. We can help you prepare  
for retirement, save for education and  
be a tax-smart investor." To learn more  
about their services, please visit  
www.edwardjones.com/kara-goodknight  
or www.edwardjones.com/joe-morales  

RIBBON CUTTING:  
LAWTON BALLET THEATRE 



MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS

RIBBON CUTTING:  
AMBUCS 

The Ambucs hosted their Ribbon  
Cutting on Tuesday, August 20th. The  
Ambucs is a charity based organization  
that provides therapeutic Amtrykes for  
individuals of any age with mobility  
issues. To learn more about their  
products, please visit ambucs.org. 
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RIBBON CUTTING:  
BOOT BARN 

SWOK Home Builders hosted their  
Ribbon Cutting on Thursday,  
August 22nd.The SWOK Home  
Builders is designed to promote  
the home building industry and  
education. To learn more about  
their services, please visit  
swokhba.com  

Boot Barn hosted their r ibbon cutting on  
Friday, August 23rd. Boot Barn is apparel  
store featuring the latest in western  
wear. To learn more about their  
products, please visit  
www.bootbarn.com.  

RIBBON CUTTING:  
SWOK HOME BUILDERS 



MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS

RIBBON CUTTING:  
SPOKEN WORD MINISTRIES 
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Women That Vote! hosted their  
Ground Breaking Ceremony on  
Friday, August 16th. Women That  
Vote! is a non profit organization  
that encourages political  
education and the history of the  
women's suffrage movement. To  
learn more about their services,  
please visit womenthatvote.com 

Spoken Word Ministries  hosted their  
r ibbon cutting on Saturday, August 24th.  
Spoken Word Ministries is faith based  
organization with services available to  
all ages. To learn more about their  
services, please call (580)-354-0766 

GROUND BREAKING:  
WOMEN THAT VOTE! 



ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
AUGUST 2019 

Business visits by  
Redcoats -1253  

 
Breakfast B4 Business  

Business Leader  
Attendance - 62 

 
Business After Hours  

Business Leader  
Attendance- 60 

  
Referrals from website  

hits on the business  
directory - 166,287 
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CHAMBER BY THE NUMBERS

Tyo Chiropractic 
1818 W Gore Blvd 

(580)-699-5115 
 

Spoken Word Ministries  
ADG 

2420 SW I Ave 
(580)-291-7743 

 
Individual Member-Linda  

Chapman 

COUNTY SALES TAX CITY SALES TAX HOTEL MOTEL TAX

August 2019  
3,772,081.81 

 
August 2018  
3,748,523.66  

August 2019  
395,290.51 

  
August 2018  

391,758.63  

June 2019  
$108,997.52 

 
June 2018  
$96,577.63 

WELCOME  
NEW MEMBERS! 

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU   
DASHBOARD 

City of Medicine Park 
580-529-2825 

mptownhall@medicinepark.com 
 



SEPTEMBER HAPPENINGS

WELCOME TO THE  
COMMUNITY EXPO 

Don't miss out first Welcome the  
Community Expo on Thursday,  
September 5th at Central Mall from 2- 
6pm. Learn more about the resources  
available in the Lawton Fort Sill   
community from local businesses.  
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS:  
CENTRAL MALL 
THE OUTPOST 

BREAKFAST B4 BUSINESS:  
BROOKRIDGE 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 
Our upcoming Breakfast  B4 Business wil l  take  
place on Tuesday,  September 10th at  8 a .m at  
Brookr idge ret i rement Community.  
 
 In this edit ion of  the monthly ser ies,   
Brookr idge Ret irement Community wil l  host  
BB4B and showcase the var iety of  services  
avai lable at  the locat ion as well  as the  
faci l i t ies for  loved ones.  
 
Don't  miss the upcoming Breakfast  B4  
Business at  8 a .m.  hosted by Brookr idge  
Ret irement Community at  7802 NW Quanah  
Parker Trai lway.  
 
To learn more about the services offered at   
Brookr idge Ret irement Community please  
v is i t  brookr idgel iv ing.com 

Business After Hours,  which is  a s ignature  
networking event known for i ts  formal  
opportunity to connect Chamber members with  
other business leaders in the community.   
 
The next Business After Hours wil l  take place  
on September 19th from 5:30pm-7pm and wil l   
be hosted by Central  mall  “The Outpost”,  200  
SW C Ave.   
 
Grab your business cards and meet us at   
Central  Mall ,  “The Outpost”,  for  Business After  
Hours!  



SEPTEMBER HAPPENINGS

STATE OF THE CITY  
LUNCHEON 

State of the City Luncheon will take  
place on September 12th from 12-1p.m.  
at the Lawton Country Club. Hear from  
Mayor Booker as he provides the annual  
mayoral address highlighting the past  
years accomplishments of the City of  
Lawton and direction moving forward,  
Tickets are available for purchase at  
www.lawtonfortsillchamber.com or by  
call ing (580)-355-3541.  
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WARE ON C BLOCK PARTY 

CHAMBER ON THE MOVE
Join us for the exciting new extension  
of the Ware On C Block Party called  
Chamber on the Move! Chamber on the  
Move will take the fun activit ies,  
shopping, food and entertainment  
aspects of the Ware On C Block Party  
and MOVE to your favorite local  
businesses parking lots. The event will  
take place in Cache Road Square. Don't  
miss the next Chamber on the MOVE--  
September 7th!  

The Lawton Fort Sil l  Chamber of  
Commerce is dedicated to making a  
posit ive impact on the community and we  
look forward to continuing our efforts in  
the FalL season of Ware On C. The Ware On  
Block Party will  be celebrating its first year  
since its introduction last fall  as a 
community block party dedicated to  
quality entertainment,  l ive music,  food 
trucks and local vendors.  The Ware On c  
Block Party will  take place on Thursday,  
September 5th from 5:30-7p.m. on 4th and  
C Avenue. The event is free & open to the  
public,   



HEALTHY BITES 

2 tbsp.  extra-virgin ol ive oi l  
1/2 large onion,  chopped 

3 cloves garl ic ,  minced 
2 tbsp.  tomato paste 

1  (28-oz. )  can crushed  
tomatoes 

2 tbsp.  balsamic vinegar 
1  tbsp.  brown sugar 
2 tsp.  dr ied oregano 

Kosher salt  
Freshly ground black pepper 

FOR THE CABBAGE ROLLS 
15 cabbage leaves 
1  lb .  ground beef 

1/4 c .  uncooked white r ice 
1/4 c .  I tal ian bread crumbs 
1/2 large onion,  chopped 
2 tbsp.  freshly chopped  
parsley,  plus more for  

garnish 
Kosher salt  

Freshly ground black pepper 
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STUFFED CABBAGE

Join us for the upcoming the Southwest  
Oklahoma Women’s Business Summit will  
debut at Cameron University McCasland  

Ballroom from 8:30am-2:00pm. The SWOK  
Business Women Summit, was developed  

in partnership with the Great Plains  
Technology Center Business Development  
Center, REI Women’s Business Center, the  

Lawton Fort Sill Chamber of Commerce  
and a host of local businesses in a  
collaboration to create a women’s  

conference for Southwest Oklahoma region  
business professionals. 

 
For tickets, please visit www.reiwbc.org 

SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA  
WOMEN'S BUSINESS SUMMIT 

BUILDING A HEALTHY WORKFORCE

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 4)

FOR THE SAUCE 
Preheat oven to 350°. In a large deep skillet (or large pot) over medium  
heat, heat oil .  Add onion and cook until soft, 5 minutes. Stir in tomato  
paste and garlic and cook until fragrant, 1 minute. Pour over tomatoes  
then add vinegar, sugar, and oregano.  Lower heat to medium-low and  

simmer for 20 minutes. Season with salt and pepper. 
 

FOR THE ROLLS 
In a large pot of boiling water, blanch cabbage leaves until tender and  

flexible, about 1 minute. Set aside. 
Make filling: In a large bowl, combine ground meats, 1 cup sauce, rice,  

bread crumbs, onion, and parsley. Season with salt and pepper. 
Spread a thin layer of sauce on the bottom of a large baking dish.   

Using a paring knife, cut out the hard triangular rib from each cabbage  
leaf. Place about 1⁄3 cup filling into one end of each leaf, then roll up,  
tucking in the sides as you roll .  Place rolls seam side-down on top of  
sauce in baking dish. Spoon remaining sauce on top of cabbage rolls  

then cover dish with foil .  Bake 1 hour 15 minutes, until r ice and meat are  
cooked through.  Garnish with more parsley before serving. 



FEATURED  
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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CHAMBER MEMBER  
SAVE THE DATE 

Artes Pro Vita: Customer Service  
Super Skills  

September 13th  
Lawton Fort Sill Chamber  

For more info, visit artesprovita.com   

REI Women's Business Center:  
10 Tips To Grow Your Social  

Media Marketing  
September 17th 

For more info, visit reiwbc.com 
 

Annual Buffalo Soldiers  
Banquet 

September 21st 
Hilton Garden Inn 

$45 per person 
Register online at  

Eventbrite.com 

Alzheimer's Association Education  
Program 

September 3rd 
RSVP to  

marketing@montevista.com 
Light refreshments provided 

BancFirst,  Oklahoma’s largest state chartered bank,  
serves more than 60 Oklahoma communit ies from  

over 100 service locations.   BancFirst combines the  
capital strength and product range of a large  

regional bank with the flexibil i ty and responsiveness  
of a community bank. 

  
BancFirst Lawton emphasizes and represents what is  

great and essential about community banking: a  
focused approach on the customer, and the many  
ways the bank can help you achieve more for your  
business, your employees, and the customers you  

serve. 
  

Each year our employees donate hundreds of hours  
of community service to help honor our Lawton  

commitment.  Their t ime and talent is supported by  
our community contributions to over 400 nonprofit  
organizations statewide. We believe it  is important  

and essential to contribute to the communit ies  
where our employees l ive and work to help improve  

the l ives of our fr iends and neighbors.    
#BancFirstGivesBack is a visual representation of  

our community commitment.  Which is why BancFirst  
was the 2019 recipient of Lawton Fort Sil l  Chamber  

of Commerce’ Community Spir it  Award.  
  

BancFirst ’s marketing message, "Loyal to Oklahoma  
& You" has become the descriptor of the relationship  

between BancFirst and the communit ies we serve.  
No other bank in Oklahoma better art iculates the  

loyalty and commitment to helping Oklahoma's  
communit ies grow and prosper.  We are proud to  

focus on the people, communit ies and promise of  
Oklahoma.  www.bancfirst .bank 

BANCFIRST 

Interested in being the 
Featured Member Spotlight? 

Call 580-355-3541.  



CONVENTION & VISITORS  
BUREAU HIGHLIGHTS 

SWOK Corvette Club 
95th Division Legacy Association Reunion   

Christian Motorcyclists Association 
FIRES Conference 

95th Infantry Regimant 
Western Swing Music Society   

Oklahoma Society of Association Executives   
Darmstadt Reunion 

USACi (United States Audio Car Competition  
International) 

17th Artillery Regiment 
Goldwing Road Riders District Rally 

Grand National Horseman’s Association 
Texas Longhorn Breeder’s Association 
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2019 CVB SPONSORED  
EVENTS 

Xtreme Bulls 
Trykes & Treads 
Tour de Meers 
USSSA National Invitational  
Fast Pitch 
Tournament 
DoJo Tournament 
Disc Golf Tournament 
PRCA Rodeo 
THRIVE Women’s Conference 
Wichita Mountain Classic 

2019 SPONSORED  
GROUPS  



EDUCATION
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LAWTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SUBTOPIC TITLE 

MAKING THE IMPACT 



EDUCATION
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CAMERON UNIVERSITY MAKING THE IMPACT 

A new academic year is underway at Cameron  
University, one that includes several new  
programs and activit ies for our students.  
After a hiatus, CU has brought back its  
competit ive speech and debate program.  New  
faculty member Katie Stringer will  coach the  
team, which provides a great platform for our  
students to hone public speaking and debate  
skil ls .  
 
We have also added esports, one of the  
fastest-growing student activit ies on campuses  
across the country.  Thanks to a grant from the  
McMahon Foundation, we created an “arena” in  
our Academic Commons.  While this fun  
student activity will  attract prospective  
students, it  has an academic component as  
well .   
 
Students in our communication loop can pick  
up important skil ls in creating, producing and  
broadcasting a competit ive event, and it   
expands opportunit ies in our computing and  
technology program.  And, of course, it  will   
help the student competitors improve their  
teamwork and communication skil ls .  
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
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MARKETING MIX

1. CROSS PROMOTE WITH OTHERS

FOR MORE TIPS ON MARKETING YOUR BUSINESS FROM COMMUNICATIONS  
MANAGER BRANDI SIMS, PLEASE VISIT WWW.LAWTONFORTSILLCHAMBER.COM 
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TIPS FOR MARKETING YOUR SMALL BUSINESS 

2. OFFER A REFERRAL INCENTIVE

3. DISTRIBUTE YOUR BUSINESS CARDS

Collaborating with other small businesses that share the same target  
audience as your business and are complementary industry are a great  
way to reach a new client. For example, a local frame shop partnering  

with a local photographer on an event or a sports wear retailer  
partnering with a local gym. Partnerships and collaboration can be  

flexible and help your business grow. 

Offering a small referral incentive to your current  
clients or customers can get you connected with  
potential new ones. The incentive could be taking  

10% off the next product order or a free gift. 
Referrals from clients can offer qualified leads for  

potential new customers. 

Business cards are a cost-effective way for small businesses  
to market their products and services. With the vast chamber  

networking events such as breakfast b4 business and  
business after hours, the opportunities are endless to put your  

business out there. 


